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YOli could b. white. You could be black. You could be 
It ispanic. This summer you will be walking down the street 
WIt h your family and a cruising car will pull up beside you. A 
group of young black men will jump out of the car and 
~lirround you. 

1\'.:' they close in on you, you may notice that their eyes show 
no emlltion, their pupils are pinpoints. Your throat will be 
slashed, your wife will be stabbed, your children's heads will 
III "mashed against the pavement. The attackers will be 
grinning or laughing. 

It you go to the police to report the attack, no ;lction will be 
taken. I nvestigation will bp squashed; the press will black it 
out: your name will he erased. 

Why will this happen? Because you did nothing to get 
Lincoln Hospital's brainwashing center closed d'Jwn. 

F"pry nay. doctors tt'(.){~: dl'; /\i:jert Einstein College .of 
f\ll·dirinp, working for the Central Intelligt>nce A~.ency·s Law 
Entorcement I\ssistance Administr~:j(ln are taking Rlack and 
Latin youth off South Bronx streets. stringing them out on 
nwt had'one and making them hysterically crazy and paranoid 
as tlwy cun, brainwashing them with black nationalism and 
cop-hatred. 

rvtany zombie "graduates" of Lincoln brainwashing have 
already been deployed throughout the continent, and they are 
out of control, crazily shoooing cops, holding hostages and 
murdering children .. A Newark business executive was killed 
and a mid-r\'tanhatoan apartment was terrorized rpcently. In 
botb cases initial press reference to Black Liberation Army 
involvement was killed in subsequent reports, for fear of 
fpl1ding dpmands to hreak up the brainwashing apparatus. 

This is how the CIA has creatl~d the mack Liberation Army 
and all other terrorist Krou:)s: I itA "provos," Italian" Hed 
Brigades," and the now-defunct "Symbionese Liberation 
Armyl. " 

Financial kingpin Rockefeller, whose orders the CIA 
eXt'cute, wants working people so scared they wiH accept a 
miJitary takeover of North American and European govern
ments this year - so scared that they will accept lahor camps 
dnd starvation, Rockefeller's murderous "solution" to the. 
international collapse of the deht-strangled world economy. 
Cop-killing and random terrifying murders this summer are 
essl'lltial to this takeover. 

The U.S. Labor Party went to Bronx's Lincoln Hospital on 
May 15th for a press conference to expose the training of the 
Blark Liberation Army at the Hospital's Detox Center. 
IIospitlll staff members led a crowd of GO zoml>ies to attack the 
Labor Party organizers. shooting, stabbing and clubbing 
them. 

The Coverup 
Bronx District Attorney Mario Me rola had two assHilants in I 

the attempted murder picked up, charged with minor offenses 
and released on bail. In response to the Labor Party dl'mand 
for a.grand jury investigation of the CI A/LEAA brainwashing 
apparatus, Merola responded' by ordering Uw HeuHh and 
llospitals Corporation to hult their investigation of Lincoln 
Hospital. ordering police not to ~ot into Lincoln Hospital, and 
blocking a Grand Jury investigation. Merola's Assistant D.A. 
Moorer excuses this with the incredible statement, "It's not 
illegal to be in the RLA. "! 

Merola himself is personally involved in CIA-funded 
counterinsurgency, slave labor and brainwashing projects in 
N~w ,York City. He sits on the board of directors of the Vera 
Institute of Justice, a CIA-financed agency that hires out 
methadone addicts to garment manufacturers and ot her 
employers as cheap, willing slave labor, working for a fix. 
Merola was H.ockefeller's direct stooge when he "Watergated" 
1\lario Biaggi dpring the 1973 New York mayoral ell'ctions 
because Biaggi was not beholden to the ltockefeller madllne. 
. When you close Lincoln Detox, you are wrecking a vital link 
in the HockefelJer-CI A chain, a chain that leads t hrnugh 
hundreds of illegal CI A operations that involve the Bronx 
D.A. 

New York:s cops are shaken. They know what's going on 
and they don't like being set up for death. They vO!"d last 
week to throw out the incumhent leaders of the Patrolmen's 
Benevolent Association for the first time in 2:l years. 

Every significant politician in North America knows the 
facts. Almost all are afraid to move. 

Why let another crop of .. BLA" terrorists graduate trom 
Lincoln} lospital? Are you willing to die for Rockefeller'? 

Close Lincoln Detox I 

Call your city councilman, your congressman, and oth£'r 
elected officials. Demand that the city council inv(':'itigate 
Lincoln Dotox. Demand that the city council cut off all fUllds 
to Linclon Detox. They intend to re-fund it by July 1. 

Call Monroe Cohen, chairman Committee on Public Safpty, 
City Council 8f>2-44fI4; call Carter Burden, ~ IUance 
CommitteC', City Council 427 -4405; caU Mariu Biaggi, Bronx 
Congressman 931-0100. 
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